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Elden Ring: Raising the Dawn is a fantasy action RPG originally developed as a browser-based game by SunSoft. An
updated version of the game, Elden Ring: Raising the Dawn Version 2, was released as an Android and iOS smartphone-

game. The game is released as a free-to-play title, and, in addition to the main game, it also contains the Android-
exclusive “Picross Battle” that features puzzle game elements.Indian police arrest three men at Nepal border India shares
border with Nepal, Bhutan and China India shares border with Nepal, Bhutan and China Indian police on Tuesday arrested
three suspected members of the People's Liberation Army of West Nepal, an ethnic rebel group fighting for the liberation
of the country from Nepal, from the eastern state of West Bengal. "We have arrested three suspected rebels from West
Bengal and brought them to the border with Nepal," West Bengal Superintendent of Police Arun Chandra Murmu told the

ANI news agency. Murmu added that the arrested suspected rebels had carried out robberies and extortion in parts of
West Bengal and were involved in other crimes. The rebels belong to the PLAW of West Nepal (Nepal) group, which
claimed responsibility for an attack on an India army base in May, the police said. India shares a border with Nepal,

Bhutan and China. India's decision to build a road along its border with China and close a sensitive border area to tourists
was aimed at preventing Maoists from re-entering India from Nepal, a senior Army official said. It also helped the Army in
its counter-insurgency operations, the official added. This is the second significant success in the past few weeks for the

security forces in India-Nepal relations. Last week, security forces arrested 25 Maoists hiding in Nepal during an operation
along the India-Nepal border. India closes area for tourist A day earlier, the Indian Army and local police had conducted a
joint operation in Darjeeling district of West Bengal to catch the Maoists. The West Bengal police described the arrested

Maoists as CPI-Maoist activists. "The operation was aimed at checking the Maoist infiltration from Nepal to their camps in
Darjeeling," West Bengal DGP O P Ganguly told the Hindustan Times. The Darjeeling police described the trapped Mao

Elden Ring Features Key:
Explore the Lands Between

3D Fantasy Action RPG
Develop your character, rise as a lord of the Elden Ring, and lay waste to monsters

Launch the adventure with your brother or bring a friend
Ample Battle Prowess

Play as alone or friends in a seamless online world
Enjoy the variety of pre-built crafts

Enjoy a wide variety of beautiful pictures
PurchaseCrafts, trophies, and collect tickets

Earn Experience Points and level up
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Character Customization
Manage your party’s Skill Point and purchase “Outfit Skill” items

Manage your “Destiny Stone” skill’s rune
Master weapon skills, such as critical hits and attack strength

Assist your ally, and take part in the “Battle Cage”
Use Rock or Steel to enhance your weapons to inflict tremendous damage

Use Ritual Attacks to enhance your right and left arms and legs
Let your actions have proper names in the Move Screen and use words in the Join (Joined), Quit (Left), and Disconnect

(Lame) dialogues
Enjoy the music of an epic fantasy drama

Fight numerous monsters in the Dungeons of Elden
Collect various items and craft new ones with them

Pursue the fame of an Elden Lord
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